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Lots of men manage to sneak out the back door when duty calls

WILL EXPERIMENT
WITH TOBACCO

ATTEMPTED
y^cAna

«m

TWENTY-SEVENTH YE
A meeting of the Grand Forks
board of trade was held on Wednesday evening for the purpose of taking action on a proposition made by
Dominion experimental station at
Summerland. In short, the experll
mental station is prepared to carry
on a three years': experimental work
to determine the adaptability of thu
valley for tobacco growing, provide'':
the people of the district will supply
it with anacre of land rand which ti
carry on the experiments and alsc
erect a barn suitable for curing the
tobacco in.
C. C. Heaven offered to donate the
required land, and, as the barn will
be an Inexpensive affair, the board
unanimously decided to accept the
offer made by the Summerland sta
Hon.
The matter of the establishment o:
an air harbor in the West end of tlu
city, was also discussed, but no ac
tion was taken. It seems that oil
his recent visit to the city, Squadron
Leader A. L. Cowley, of Ottawa, su
perintendent of air regulations and
director ot civil aviation for Canada,
after
Inspecting
the West end
grounds, staled that he would recommend to Ottawa the issuing of it
license for an air port at this city.
In order to make the establishment
ot an air harbor here a reality, it is
understood that the city would have
to build an airdrome large enough to
hold two airplanes and also to erect
a filling station.
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Te!I me what you Know is tni<*
"I can *ue»i an wiMl as you."
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ONDAY morning's silence In
Greenwood was broken at
about 1 o'clock by pistol
shots and a woman's scream in front
of the local liquor store. Tobe presence of mind shown by Mr. Mellin,
teller in the Canadian Bank of Commerce, probably saved tbe provincial
government many dollars, as had he
not given the alarm the raiders would
have made a clean get-away, according to the Ledge of that town.
CALGARY, August 8—Weather of
It appears that Mr. Mellin returned
all kinds has prevailed since our last
report. Hail damage around Calgary to town about 12:30 a.m. and after
is not as serious as at first reported. putting away his horse walked up the
Business is fairly good. Jobbers, main street from the north and noanticipating heavy shipments of Brit- ticed a big car parked in front of the
ish Columbia plums, pears, apples Ledge office with the engine running,
and tomatoes, are cleaning up their and at the same time he observed \
imported stuff. The beat wave has man standing in the shadow on the
been disastrous to tne Kootenay opposite side of the street, obviously
a lookout. The bank official immertierry deal.
diately thought a plan was on foot to
Pickling cucumbers are arriving
hold up the bank, and' so huuried
poor find demand is poor. Housearound the bank building and up tho
wives will not put up pickles at' the
back stairs to awaken the other mem
beginning of August—toward the end
bers of the staff and Ken Skilton,
of the month or beginning of Sepwho was on tbe premises, and after
tember is pickling time. Everbearing
informing tihem of his suspicionB.Mr.
strawberries appear to be unpopular
Mellin hurried down to Constable W.
at present. They are following the
It. Powers' residence and informed
raspberries too close. Later on they
him of the situation. The police offiwill be more in demand. Blackbercer lost no time in accompanying him
ries are also overshipped. About half
back to the scene, and both men apthe present acreage of thia product Is.
proached the car, which was now in
all that there is a profitable demand
front ot the liquor store being loaded
for.
by a man with the government's best
Field tomatoes have been coming procurable Johnny Walker.
in good. A mixed car arrived today
The driver of the car proved to bo
containing semi-ripe tomatoes that
should have been packed as green; a woman, formerly Muriel Bush, well
also a stright car of Triumph peaches known at Midway, who refused the
constable's command to throw up her
and Peach plums from Pentlcton.
Small lots of Bantam corn have hands, but screamed, which gave the
been arriving from 'British Columbia. man who was loading the car the
Early apples are in fair demand. alarm, with the result that he dived

Odd Things in Australia THE PRAIRIE

are practically Immune from atta:k
TRAVELOGUE
by the teredo, which plays such havoc
USTRALIA, possessor of sa
with ordinary timbers.
many features unfamiliar to
The jarrah, a eucalyptus of west
rest of the world, might he
Australia, is another famous tree. It
catalogued by a nature lover by her
fl'lie provincial police have been trees and her birds. One readily un- is one of the few woods of the world
working hard lor several weeks in an derstands why the Australian loves which successfully resist the ravages
effort to solve the mystery ol tho find his trees. The groves of giant euca- of white ants; it is practically iming of human bones in a burned lyptus form pictures never forgotten, mune from the attacks of marine borand like the iron-bark of Vivshack owned by James Grant at and the scent of the wattle brings a ers,
toria and New South Wales, has been
Camp McKinney near Bridesville.
homesick feeling like the smell of the
known to withstand fire better than
It is thought the Are occurred be- sage to a Westerner.
iron girders.
tween June 17 and 20, as prior to
The flora Is not only beautiful, it is
Many Beautiful Birds
these dates the shack was intact, ac- unique, without counterpart in other
Australia is stocked with beautiful
cording to forestry men who had oc- lands. Of the 10,000 species of plants
casion to pass by it about that time. most of them are purely Astralian, birds, many of them of unusual asThe shack was known to have been and are unknown even in New Zea- pect. The man who originated the
tiurned, but as its owner was in the land. The general impression one popular saying that "Australian birds
habit of leaving on prospecting trips gets of Australian forests is their have plumage, but no song," must
without reporting, the whereaboutB total unlikeness to anything seen-else have livded in a sound-proof box.
Among the 775 species are included
of Grant occasioned no surprise. where. Tlhe great forests of timber
some of the most brilliantly colored,
However, when bones were found trees are not damp aud shaded and
sweetest voiced andd most unusual
near where the bed had stood, the all of one species, but are welllighted
birds in the world.
,
.'act was reported to the police and and filled with other forests of shortAlong
the
northeast
coast
is the
an investigation began. The bones er trees; in places the woods consist
were taken to specialists, who pro- of large widely spaced trees sur- bower bird, which adorns its nest
nounced them human bones. The rounded only by bunch grass, anil and decorates its playing ground with
shells, seeds, and other bright obmost mysterious thing in connection even in areas where water is not to
jects,
not despising brass buttons and
with the case Is that the skulland be found on the surface for hundreds
cartridge cases.
teeth have not been found. In search- of square miles true forests of low
Ilhe lyre bird, famous for its pluming the ashes a watch and a compass trees are present.
age,
Is the rival of the mockingbird
were found by the police.
Forms which may be recognized as of the South in sweetness of tone and
General belief is that the bones tulip, lily, honeysuckle and fern take
skill as a mimic. The crow-shrikes
A resolution adopted by the Rod found in the remains of the building on a suprising aspect. They are not ("magpies"), the brown flycatcher
by
the
police
are
those
of
Grant.
garden flowers, but trees, and the ("jacky winter"), the bush warbler,
and Gun club, which favored allowing the Nelson fish hatchery taking Grant was well known in the dis-! landscape of which they form a part the bush lark, the cuckoos, the honey
half a million flsh spawn out ot trict, and for years has been a pros reminds one of the hypothetical rep- eaters, and the "willy wagtail," conresentations in books of science of a stitute parts of a bird chorus difficult
Christina lake this fall it It returned pector in Camp McKinney.
landscape of Mosozoic times, a period lo surpass. Cockatoos are as comhalf that number in fish fry in the
l n t o t h e car
- B e l o r e reaching the car
antedating our own by millions of mon in Australia as crows in the Vegetables ore now supplied locaUy.
spring, was endorsed by the board.
MACLEAN MAY REMAIN
|
he
was
shot
through the body, and
Central West; even in the desert,
LEADER OF LIBERAL PARTY years.
being in a weakened condition he had
DELTA FARMERS DEMAND
The trees are indeed thoBe of a by- (locks are frequently seen. Some of MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
not strength enough to hold his own
.VICTORIA, August 4.—Liberals all
6EXPECTED TO 3ET A NEW
gone
age. In America and Europe them are excellent talkers, most of
TE8T OF MARKET ACT'S
revolver, as Constable Powers obover British Columbia have launched
them
gorgeously
dressed.
VALIDITY
IMMEDIATELY such a concerted campaign to keep shadowy forms of fossil leaves of
^ ^ ^ ^ RECORD
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^FOR
^ ^ ^ ^PRODUCTION
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ served through the windshield the
LADNE-R, August 7—An Immedi- Premier MacLean In public life as strange plant species are gathered . A most surprising bird is the koo- Progress reports from the leading injured man's efforts to use his gun.
ate lest of the validity of the produce their leader, that it is felt here he from the rock and studied with in- kooburra, or laughing jackass. All at mines of British Columbia indicate Constable Powers' commands to surmarketing act was demanded in a will be unable to decline. .In govern- terest; in Australia many of these once in the quiet bush come loud that the year 1928 will b efar in ad- r e n d e r w e r e refused, although he
resolution which was approved unan- ment circles now It ir. expected the ancient trees are living. The impres- peals of uproarious, mocking laugh- vance of any previous year in pro- emptied his revolver into the car at
imously by 300 members of the Del- and seek a seat in , the legislature sion that one is looking at a land- ter. One is not inclined to join in the duction figures, state prominent var'o"<> P' ace » and the woman let ln
merriment—it all seems as foolish
the clutch wlth a
ta branch of the Fraser Valley Co- again. As several seats are under- scape which has forever disappeared
^ag and the raidadn weird as if an idiot boy were dis- brokers and mining operators.
erB l 9
operative Growers here on Monday stood to have been offered to him, from other parts of the world is so
The
leading
camp
in
the
province
» t o w n f o r G r a n d Dorics at a
turbing
a
congregation
in
church.
night. The resolution will be for- there tneems to be no obstacle in the vivid that the elms and maples and
pace,
When the Bource of the laughter is from the point of view of new pro- breakneck
u w a s a t flrst
warded to the committee of direction way of the plan to make him leader oaks in some of the city streets strike
that a seelocated it turns out to be a silly-look- ducing properties is the Slocan,where o n d mali t a k e n thought
a
jarring
note.
The
transition
from
functioning under the act.
P art - b u t t h l s l s d e '
of the opposition.
ing bird with clumsy, square body already this year four new producers D l e d
Jurassic
to
modern
times
is
painfully
It was stated that hundreds of
»* t h e woman, a n d &* police
So far the premier has given no
and open mouth, sitting unconcerned- have been added to the list.
white potato growers are facing seri indication .of .his ..plans, .but it is abrupt.
Whitewater mill Is running steadl- a r e o t t h e .opinion that this stately on a stump.
With a flora of such great interest,
ous financial loss this year if the act known that he was not first desirous
ly, handling about 125 tonB ot ore m e n t , s t r u e ' '
does not operate more successfully, of continuing in public life after his it occasions no surprise to find that
The Ibis occurs by thousands, and daily. The new $30,000 hydro-elec- T h e r a i d e r s overlooked the teloAustralia is the home of many emi the gigantic black-necked stork, or tric plant is nearly finished ano will P h o n e ' w l t h t h e r e s u l t t h a t t n e D o l l c e
than it has done to date this year.
defeat in Victoria,
nent botanists, and that geologis his- jabiru, standing five feet high, in- be supplying power by August 15, enroute were notified at once, and
Unfair discrimination in the handThe last two weeks, however, have
ling of the early potato crop . wus produced a drive among Liberals of tory Is a common subject of study in habits the swamps of the northern after which the mill will be speeded t h e l o c a l constable followed the raidcoast, while the graceful black swan up to 150 tons a day.
charged by William Montgomery.one virtually every district of the prov- sohools.
I e r s ' « " l n n i B own, only to find that
frequents the estuaries and lakes.
Eucalyptus the National Tree
the largest producers of early pota- vince to prevent his prospective reCork-Province reports that pro- «><* « a d d c r o s s e d t h e , l n e l n t h e dl"
Australia is the home of the won The mallee hen and the brush turkey duction will commence in Septem-' r e c t l o n ot Republic.
toes on the Delta. He declared that tirement.
derful eucalyptus, a tree about which build mounds of sticks, leaves, and ber. Noble Five will be producing °- A ' I^wson and John Poison,
some farmers were able to dispose of
His friends believe he connot avoid
their potatoes, while others were pre- this call.' It is not expected here that pamphlets has been written, without earth three to ten feet high.
at the same time.
| U n l l e d s t a U » customs Inspectors,
The cassowary of the forests of
vented by a "conscientious attempt to Conservative party leaders will ob- exhausting the subject. For geologiRuth-Hope mill is now handling »P°n being advised that one of tlie
cal ages the eucalypls have remained Queensland and Papua and the emu, from 52 to 54 tons of high-grade ore c^frits bad been wounded, made inBteady the market."
ject to the plan .w ich .is being
If the market had been "split wide pressed on the premier by the Liber- underturbed in this "biological back- which Is found throughout the conti- a day, the mill feed averaging be-'. vestigations ot the hospital In Repubopen" by'the board, Mr. Montgomery al party, as Dr. MacLean's experience water," and, spreading over the con nent, are' unknown outside the Aus- tween $18 and $20 a ton. This com- \ »c. where they found Willis Judd,
thought, the white farmer would and knowledge of provincial affairs tinent, have adapted themselves to tralian region. Ilhe emu is the na- pany is now earning a net profit of, wounded In the stomach and in bad
have been able to dispose of his early would be extremely valuable to the many varieties of soil and climate tional bird and shares with the kan- $700 daily.
I condition. The woman was found at
and elevation.
About 300 species garoo the task of upholding the
potatoes at $20 a ton and still meet legislature.
The Lucky Jim plant at Zlncton is ' her home In Republic with a man
have already been discovered in the shield on the commonwealth coat of
Oriental competition.
handling over 200 tonB of ore every named Rancourt, who was later reOn the other hand, there appears to small part of the continent explored
arms. It is a powerful bird and can 24 hours and before the end of the leased at Greenwood after proof beOverproduction Is Blamed for
be no disposition on the part of the by botanlBts.
run
at
the
rate
of
fifteen
to
twenty
Trouble
year will be running at capacity, 300 , lni5 obtained tiiat he had nothing to
Liberals here to oppose the new ConThe eucalypts Include some of the miles an hour.
The breakdown of the early potato servative cabinet Ministers who must
tons. At that time the comppny will do with the affair.
market this year was not due to the receive the endorsement of the voters tallest trees in the world. The VicI Sheriff Clemens, Inspectors Dawbe showing a profit of $1000 a day.
Working of the act but to overproduc- of their own ridings in by-elections torian forests department records ESTIMATED PROFITS
' son and Folson of Republic, and UnlThe
old
Hewitt
property
has
enOF TRAIL SMELTER
tion in the Fraser valley, Mr. George after the cabinet is formed. It ir, ex- trees which measure 329, 333 and 342
' ted States Customs Officers Tuttle
tered
the
ranks
of
the
producers
and
1
SHOW BIG INCREASE
Challenger, chairman of the subcom- pected they will be re-elected by ac- feet, and states that there are "scores
and Frlstoe of Danville, and Provinis
shipping
steadily.
Bluebird
1B
beot trees about 300 feet in height."
MONTREAL, August 8.—Estimated
mittee of direction, declared iu his clamation.
ing developed rapidly and the com- •1 clal Constable G. F. Killam ot Grand
The
surveyor
of
the
Daudenong
profits
of
Ihe
Consolidated
Mining
&
address to the meeting.
Forks, made the arrest.
ranges made notes of the tallest trees ('melting compuny were $3,750,101 pany reports that this tall It 1B In- ' The woman Is lodged tn the locil
He added that the board is anxious DOUKHOBOR LEADER IN
tended
to
ship
two
carloads
of
high1
felled during an eigho-yeUr period for the first six months of 1928, as
to make tbe act more effective regard
jail and a full confession is expected.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
andd reports that "all those meas- compared with $3,430,287.01 iu the grade ore Meanwhile two tunnels 1 Some seven cases of liquor wore
Ing . Oriental growers, who already
NELSON, August 4.—Peter Verearc being driven, one from each side
ured
wero
over
300
feet
In
length."
name
period
of
1927,
after
deductions
control 35 per cent ot this year's laie gin, Doukhobor leader, Is resting easstolen but thrown out at the Floyd
of tho Bluebird ridge.
Eucalyptus trees reproduce them- hud been made in botli periods for
potato crop on the mainland.
ranch, where they were found and
ily in a private bouse here following
ln
other
cases
initial
development
depletion, depreciation, contingent
. Pries Reduction Is Problem Faced
in auto accident in which he was se- selves rspiddly and grow about seven account and taxes. This was an in- work on Slocan properties is being brought back to town by Constable
"Declaring that he had urged a re- verely shaken. He sutlers from con times more rapidly than oak and
Poowers.
crease of $313,813.99 this year over rushed during the summer season.
duction ln price ln order to move the msions over the kidney, cuts about hickory. From a ton of bark of the
Tho Btore was entered through the
the
corresponding
period
of
last
year.
crop, A. Harvey, representative on the head and abrasions on tlie knees. gimlet tree was obtained by analysiB
front door, the hasp being wrenched
off and the second and third locks
Water street of the mainland comThe leader of the Doukhobors, with 416 pounds of tannin extract and 308 In 1928 from January 1 to July 1, HEAD OF DOUKHOBORS
MAY MEET PREMIER KINO opened with a butcher knife and a
mittee of direction, • stated that such. three other officials of the commun- poundB of oxalic acid. From the gum a total of $665,924.31 was deducted
large flat piece of steel. The tools
a step Is necessary since the local ity, was on the wpy to Saskatchewan and leaves of these trees come also tor additions to property through
NELSON, August 6.—Peter Veremarket is glutted and the proiries are 'or a Dhokhobor gathering. Five the highly valuable eucalyptus oils, profit and loss. Last year, for the gin, head of the Christian Commun- are ln the possession of the police.
paying less than the price prevailing r.iles from this city the car left the. from which no less than twenty-seven .same period, a deduction of $2,297,- ity of Universal Brotherhood, who
As we go to press Constable Powconstituents have been distilled for 880.99 was made for additions to
ers informs us that Judd is showing
here,
oad when passing another auto and
was
Injured
when
a
car
in
which
he
Answering criticisms of he board's tolled down a bank, turning over pharmaceutical purposes and for the property through profit and loss.
was riding crashed over a bank Fri- signs of improvement and that he U
The statement adds:
administration of the act, Mr. Harvey nearly twenty times. The fact that separation of metals by the flotation
day
near here, was able to continue expected to recover.
"In the first six months of 1928
declared he would welcome an audit t was a closed car saved the occu- process.
his journey east on Sunday. Though
The eucalyptus is the great timber tho net profits belore deductions, for in considerable pain, he insisted on $53,000,000 IN CANADIAN
of the accounts which show the pants from almost certain death.
BOND8 TO BE RETIRTD
tree of the continent. Of Bixty vari- additional property, amounted to $4,- going on to Calgary, where it Is unhandling of this season's crop to date
eties in Victoria, twenty have high 416,025. This compares with $5,734,- derstood he will meet Premier King.
OTTAWA, August 8—For the flrst
He invited members of the association to examine the books in his of- association's methods of handling the 'commercial value and are finding an 167 in the first half of 1927. These Mr. Veregin is enroute to a big Dou- time in many years no government
financing to meet maturing loans will
lelta's crops in the past and stressed ever-increasing market. Ilhe Tas- computations assume that deductions khobor gathering at Veregin, Sask.
fice at any time.
bo necessary this fall.
iMr. Harvey added that the problem lie importance of taking into consid- manian blue gum is one ot the strng- for depletion, depreciation, and conin the
Nearly all the war-time financing
facing the potato farmers of the Del- eration three vital points, namely, est, densest, and most durable woods tingent account were identical
Don't tall to keep an eye on tbe
in the world. .Timbers two feet square i '•";• ix'~ 1*5i>-«r' hu¥WiMUHn9
was done In the fall of successive
ta now ts whether to reduce prices to nice, quality and distribution.
friend
who
ogers
you
suggestions
at
i
t
i
s
l
'
r
j
i
.
!
.»SW.»>.
#"«:IUI«>T.
J
years and that ls when nearly all the
A suggestion trom the board of exceeding 1C0 feet In length, are without a knowledge of the
extent of the expense of another friend.
meet Oriental competition.
loans come due. A refunding process
Questions regarding the pooling ot lirectore for the disposal of 10,000 readily obtained, and, when used for these deductions, exact comparisons
has usually been resorted to, but in
hay and grain under the Fraser Val- '.ons of No. 1 Delta oats to one firm piling, need not be weighted, Tor the are apt to be misleading. A large deley Cooperative Growers' association it a figure approximately $4 over the density of the wood is such that it duction for depreciation in the 1928 they actually would be when com- October, when $53,000,000 of bonds
were also discussed. George Chai- present market price was enrosed by sinks in water. Their strength is'period, for example, would make the pared in gross with last year's fig- mature, they will be paid off in cash
without the necessity ot any renewal.
len*er, district manager, outlined ths the members.
twice, that of English oak, and they' ^^aCiriaistlAW.'ttfl.'.l&l ures."
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the horrible ordeal of sitting at some long table ln a
health farm and dining amid the clatter of the nascently
red-blooded.—Heywood Broun.

G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

HE Trinity church (Boston) corner stone was laid in
'1734, as an outgrowth of Kink's chapel. The first
$1.00
1.50 building was of wood, 50 feet long and 60 feet broad,
without any external ornament, neither twor, steeple
nor window in the lower story of the front of the buildThe Grand Forks Sun,
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C. ing. There were three entrances In front, with neither
arch nor porch. Tbe Inside, in contrast with the exterior,
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
was very handsome, the paintings and arches considered
the f'nest dn the city. It was supplanted by tbe granite
FRIDAY. AUGUST 10 1928
structure in 1828, witb a noble square tower. This waa
destroyed by fire in 1872 and rebuilt.
Subscription Rates, Payable in Advance

One Year, in Canada and Great Britain
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NOTES, NOTIONS 8 NOTABLES
4 »T WATCHED some time ago. the cutting down of an
A oak," writes Edwin C. Hobson, in the Boston Globe,
"dt was a huge tree, an old patriarch among the trees
in the neighborhood, the kind and size of a tree that ls
regarded with a sort of attachment by friends and strangers. In the lives oi those along the road it was a landmark. It wore its rusty robes with an air of mejesty.
It possessed a distinguished appearance on account of
age, and to look at it was to be aware of something ancient. The Indian stepped with moccasin feet the paths
when it was in infancy, and its last years saw the putomobiler, airplane, the magic things of a modern world. It
went through much in the lease of life; it weathered
everything, as an oak should do; but it had to surrender
before the assault of ia very small but numerous enemy—
the leopard moth. It fought as a lion fights—ibravely.
It lost courageously and gamely, as a man loses when
overwhelmed with superior numbers, it battled to tho
end. end. It seems a ruthless thing to cut down a tree.
It Is the taking of life itself. Such a tree enters the very
lives of those who dweel in its shadows, and it is part
of their histories. And the.more we know of such trees
the more are we convinced they have a soul, a personality."
HE flrst coffee house in London was established ln
1652. Sir Henry Blunt is some time's called the father
of the English coffee houses. They were political institutions during the reign of tlie Stuarts. In 1675 Charles
issued a proclamation for the suppression of them, but
it was recalled ten days later, 'llhey became the meeting
places of statesmen, wits, merchants, and fashionable
idlers. They did much to quicken and enlarge the mental
life of the town. In 1708 there were nearly 3000 of them
in London alone. The coffee house resembled the modern club, but was less expensive, less exclusive, and not
so luxurious. Some of the popular coffee houses were:
"The Cheshire Cheese," a favorite of Samuel Johnson;
"St. James," the center of political news and discussion;
"Button's," where Addison dined and spent five or six
hours a day. Every coffee house had Its circle of wits
and great men.

T

the fair Lady Godiva, the most romantic female
O Ffigure
In English legend, every child has heard, but
how many who are grown up could say where she is
Bupposeil to be buried? Tlie lovely wife of Leofric- earl
of Mar ia and lord of Coventry, died probably shortly
before 1085 and was buried in a porch of the Benedictine Abbey church, which stood on Hill top, Coventry,
and by which, it is most probable, she passed that day
when she rode unclothed through the ancient city to obttaln the people's relief from the burdensome toll Imposed by her hard-hearted husband. On that spot now
stands 8 Priory row, the offices of the Coventry Insurance company, and in order that the unique historic Interest of it may definitely be fixed, an appeal is being
made for funds for a commemorative bronze tablet,
« CCORDING to the United States forest service, there
A has been an average of 51,000 forest fires in the United States every year for the past decade. The average
area swept by fires each year is 15,000,000 acres, of which
11,800,000 acres have been forest land. This means that
during the lduring the lasl decade no less than 118,000,000 acres of woodland have been destroyed by fire. This
average annual damage has cost $20,000,000 in p.ddition
to the damage done to young trees and buildings located
on these lands. About 90 per cent of these fires have
been caused by careless persons. Carelessness is another name for lack of thrift. A people truly thrifty will
not wantonly bum forests that have taken decades to
grow and which cannot be restored for a long period of
years. Through wanton carelessness we are destroying
one of the most priceless possessions that generous Nature has given us.
_ .^
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S U N S H I N E BRITISH
Strong Wind

Little Frank's mother was in tbe
habit of sending him out on the back
yard to play so he would get fresh air
air and exercise. One morning a

The Mineral Province of Canada
TQ THE END OF DECEMBER, 1927,
Has produced Minerals as follows: Plac r

" L r f ^ r ^ ^ i ^ r i r ' w o o , d ' ***w,

est tubers, the laughing, gossipping squaws waded breastdeep in the bright waters.v Hhey drew behind them a
Bmall canoe, and with their bare, brown feet they freed
the roots of the wapatoo. Up from the ooze they plucked
it, with Its leaves so like a broad arrowhead, and as
they slipped it of its tubers they cast these into the canoe
until the cratt was heavy laden. Of the tubers they made
a kind of flour that was stored for winter, and, too, they
feasted on the fresh wapatoo, boiled or roasted.
year strips us of at lepst one vain expectation,
EVERY
and leaches us to reckon on some good in Its stead. I

never will believe that our youngest days are our happiest. What miserable augury for the progress of the
race and the destination of the Individual, if the more
matured and enlightened state is the less happy one!
. . .
All this to prove that we are happier than when
we were seven years old, and that we shall be happier
when we are forty than we are now, which I call a comfortable doctrine, and onQ trying to believe 1—From the
"Letters of George Eliot," Selected by « . Brlmley John
sou.
has been installed at Tempelhof Held,
ANnearapparatus
Berlin, Germany, for passengers suffering from

178,174,796;

Lods

Aggregate Value of 41,048,837,828

F

Production (or Year Ending December, 1927,
160,729,358

B
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nCITY

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

T

are usually associated with unpleasant sen
N ETTLES
sations, but a species of the plant is widely cultivated
in China for the manufacture of a soft silk-like fabric
for textile purposes. In strength, beauty and texture it
is said to compare favorably with the finest grades of.
silk and is less costly. The "grass cloth" of China has
been used for more than 4000 yeprs. Pineapple fiber is
also employed' ln the manufacture of handkerchiefs and
other articles.

Something Wrong
A teacher in one of the city schools
told her four-year-old son, Freddie,
Jr., that he was to Ko to school with
her the following day. The mother
explained to her son that boys and
girls do not talk ln school and that
he should not talk.
Fredddie Jr. inquired: "What's the
matter with them?"

Terms i—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
CityJOffice.
JOHN \, HUTTON.
City Clerk.

Hee-Haw

is exhibited in the British museum a sapphire
For Sale—One donkey between 9
T HERE
weighing ninecarats and containing a bubble that apand 10 years old. Mother-in-law says
pears and disappears with changes of temperature. It is
believed that a cavity ln the gum encloses a quantity of
carbonic pcid gas under great pressure. When the tern
perature is such as to correspond with the "critical
point" for the gas, under the particular pressure to which
it is subjected ln its brilliant prison house, it liquefies
and becomes visible as a bubble.

her legs are too short, and she can't
ride him because she has corns on
her toes and her feet bump on the
ground.—Ad. ln a Marysville, Cal.,
paper.

She couldn't leave town without
thanking out operators

Easy Enough
"How can you know all about notes
Plans have been made for the organization of a Junior and yet not understand music?"
Red Cross society ln Cuba with a chapter in every school
"I am a banker!"
in tlie island. The new organization will work for the
establishment of children's libraries, playgrounds, school
Particular Lass
lunchrooms, dispensaries, health centers, vacation camps
He—Were you ever ln a wreck
and other activties for the welfare of children.
She—No, I refuse to ride around

A lady living.at Colquitz, Vancouver Island, was leaving to reeide elsewhere, but so cordial had been her
relations with our operating stuff that
she felt she couldn't depart without
expressing her appreciation.
"I cannot leave the neighborhood,''
ehe said, In a letter to our Colquitz
agent, "without thanking you for the
very attentivo and courteous service
which I have always received when
making
telephone
connection*
through your exchange. The service
giver by yourself and aeaistants has
been such as to leave wary happy
memories."

with these college boys.

POEMS FROMTHEFAR EAST

Wiee Dad
Herble—Er—dear, wouldn't it be
all right to turn out the light?
Peggy—Sure, go ah,ead. The butMidst the orchard of the world though empire may apton's upstairs in papa's room.
pear delight,
Still, If thou wouldst view it closely, empire is but ceaseGoing Into Details
less fight.
A certain gentleman who bought a
Vain let no one be who ruleth kingdoms in these woful
house as close to the station as he
days;
If in justice lie thy pleasure—then is empire truly right. could possibly get it soon repented
Reacheth e'en one lover union ln the space of thousand of his choice.
The following is a letter he wrote
years?
Let whoever sees It envy—empire ls of faithless plight, to the railway company conplalnlng
Think, O heart, alas! the revolutions of the rolling about the noise made by shunting
operations throughout the night:
Sphere!
"Gentlemen, why must your enIf at times 'tis joy, far oftener empire bringeth dire afgines ding and dong and fin and spit
fright.
Do not envy, do net covet, then, the Kingship of the and pant and grate and grind and
puff and bump and chug and hoot and
world;
toot and whistle aud wheese and Jar
Oh! take heed, llhami, empire bides not, swift Indeed
and Jerk and snarl and slam and
Its
flight.
z z —llhami.
throb and roar and rattle and yell
and smoke find smell and shriek all
the night long?"

B. C. TELEPHONE CO
a\\\\\\\\\\\\\m

cANCIENT HISTORY
TWENTY YEAR8 AGO IN GRAND PORKS

Frank Hartinger has submitted plans to the city council for a two-storey brick hotel.

Threesmugglers got 170 pounds of opium across the
air sickness. Any passenger who fears that he may be- international boundary line here here and realized
come airsick may inhale the antidote, which consists in profit estimated at $2500.
the mann of oxygen and cinnamon. The mixture has
quieting effect upon the nerves of the diaphragm.
Al. Traunweiser, late of the Yale hotel, has re-entered
the hotel business by purchasing the Windsor.
F ALL esthetic human activities that of dining is most
successfully and properly conducted in solitude. Those
The Baptist church on Winnipeg avenue was badly
who miss appetite are suffering from a lack of concen- damaged by lire on Wednesday morning.
tration upon their viands. They have lost appreciation
of aroma and of flavor by allowing competing slghtB and
William Huffman, of (Mclnnes & Co.'s store, and Miss
sounds to enler into the performance of a ceremony Louise Chalmers, of the staff of public school teachers,
which should partake of religious austerity. If I ever set were married In Holy Trinity church on Tuesday even
up a? a physician I will send no nervous wreck through ing, July 28, Rev. Henry Steele officiating.

O

Gold,

«*•>. w^,™; ..<i, $121,860,734; c^v, $ i

objected very much to going out, but
L
22
his mother insisted. While out In 4 9 2 ^ . Z | | ) e i | 5 9 ( 8 0 i F M 2 . coal, 8271^94,668; Structural Matarlals and
the yard his dog came along and ln Miscellaneous Minerals, 863,602,296; making I U mineral production to tho
their romping .Frank pulled a button end of 1927 show an
off his waist. When he came in his
mother noticed he had lost a button
OR many centuri s wedding rings were worn on the and asked him how it happened. He
thumb, and even as late as the reign of George I It said: "You made me go out in the
was the rule for brid s, although the wedding rlngwas wind and it blew that button off."
placed on the finger now customary, to remove It, after
At the Moviee
the ceremony, to the thumb. Ecclesiastical admonitions,
"I'm getting kinda tired of taking
Ths Mining Laws of this Province art mors liberal aad ths fsss lower
however, had the fleet of bringing that somewhat queer
custom to an end. It is a pretty belief, but incorrect, that my children to the picture show In than thoss of any othtr Province In ths Dominion, or any Colony In Hit
the fourth finger of th left hand was chosen for the ring town," said Gap Johnson of Rumpus British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted te discoverers for nominal feee.
finger because from that a vein ran directly to the heart. Ridge. "They always get into a row
Absolute Titles ere obtained by developing such properties, the eecurlThe choic was for practical reasons—to save the ring with the Betts kids, and the Bettses
from unnecessary usage. That also ls the reason for the usually lick 'em, and I have to light ty of which Is guaranteed by Crown grants.
Buck Betts, their dad. My kids genFull information, together with Mining Reports end Maps, may be
ring being worn on the left hand.
er'ly tote rocks in their pockets and obtained gratis by addressing:
i
UT few people realize the trouble taken in the cultiva- pour 'em to the young Bettses.
'Well,
tuther
night
they
took
their
THB HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
tion of almonds. They are the most important crop
of the island of Majorca, where many varieties are cul- rocks and broke up the show and
Victoria, British Columbia
dura' nigh broke up the,Betts kids.
tivated, and the industry is so prosperous that as old
• lien Buck Betts came running with
olive trees die they are replaced by almonds. When the
N. B—Prsctlcslly all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which
his gun ln his hand and driv' me and
almonds ar almost ripe they are knocked off the branches
my kids out of town. I'm getting development work hae been done are described In some one of the Annuby long bamboo poles and then picked up by women and
sorter weary of the picture show, al Reports of the Minister of Mines Those considering mining Investchildren. The nuts are separated from the husks after somehow."
ments should refer te auch reports. They are avaallable without dharge
drying, and the shells are then broken 'by hand or maon application to the Department of Minee, Victoria, B. CI .Report* ef
chinery and the kernels extracted.
the Geological Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are reWhy Not..
commended ae valuable source* of Information.
Bride—Dickie says he can hear my
N Mexico and many of the Central American countries
Report, covering each of the 8lx Mineral Survey Districts are pubvoice n his dreams.
where the tropical heat makes the water in city mains
lished separately, and are available on application.
Friend—>Why don't you stop talktoo warm for pleasant (bathing the people use a plan
ing long enough to let him sleep?
adopted hundreds of years ago in those regions. Bathtubs are cut from solid rock near a natural springof pure
Some of Them Are Awful
water, or fed by a stream through bamboo pipes. These
Teacher—What's the chief raw
stone baths are near the homes of most of the wealthy
material that comes from 'France?
citizens, and all hotels have them attached to their buildBilly—Novels.
ings. Travelers from northern countries find these
taths very refreshing.
By Force of Habit
Jane is three years old and wise beHE weather bureau says that change,in the weather- yond her years. She ls a great faone day cold, next warm, then, perhaps, cold again— vorite with the grocer, who always
is mainly due to changes in the direction of the wnind, contributes a sweetmeat on occasions
Amplications for immediate purchase uf Lota
and that in turn to changes in the distribution of air tbat bring her to the store. Today he
over the surface of the earth. Tlhe causes operating and handed her some candy.
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
"What must you say to the man?"
their effects are rather complicated, but go back mainly
mother
said,
warning
her
daughter
Municipality, are invited.
to circulation between the equatorial and polar regions
(caused by the heating ot the tropical regions and the of the etiquette attached to the gift
"Charge it," was the reply—not
Prices t»From $35.00 per lot upwards.
cooling of the polar regions) as modified by the effects
new to the grocer.
of the daily rotation of the earth.

TURKEY

N Wapatoo island 60 years ago, in the fall of the year,
O
the last of the Multnomahs harvested their strange
crop. 1!o reach the finest plants, productive of tbe larg-

COLUMBIA

i

In Mexico

Husbands In Mexico do not carry
latch keys.
When they have been out late to
the lodge they ring an electric bell
or pound on a heavy wooden gate.
This wakes up the wife or servants
and ail the neighbors, but no one
kicks very hard, for it ls an ancient
custom.
Mexican wives do not wait up for
their husbands to come home, armed
with rolling pins.
The husband can't sneak upstairs
with his shoes in his hands. He
makes enough noise when he arrives
to wake up people for many blocks,
and then wifey gets up and Attends
to his case.

THE SUN prints all the loeal news
and carries a number of interesting
features found in no other Boundary
paper $1.00 per year
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canary birds, to the mainland. By' concussions of the eruption grew'
Monday the army, navy and other more and more terrible. Flashes of
government departments, railways lightning danced through the great
and steamship lines were all helping. billows of smoke and dust, and in
Sunday (afternoon, about 2 o'clock, the lower portion of tne great, black
OLCANIC eruptions and earth- perience had taught observers that during a period of violent quaking, a column, vertical lines of upward
quakes, which for ages man be- when "swarms" of earthquakes be- report came from Tarumi, southeast streaming rocks, bombs, stnd, and,
lieved to be the work of malig- gin in the vicinity of an active vol- ot Sakurajima, that white smoke was smoke, curling ps high as the moun-:
nant demons or wraiiu'iil gods, are cano, the "underground dragon" Is seen rising from the middle of the tain itself, could be seen trom time;
gradually yielding the. secrets of their writhing and preparing to make volcano. The Monday period of.sets-1 to time.
causes and processes lo scientific in trouble.
mic activity was strikingly terminFatalities in Kagoshima
Iu_1909 and 1910 two writers pub- ated and relieved by the volcanic
vestigatlon. It is in an effort to exTho crisis, which resulted in the'
lished
warnings
that
Sakurajima
was
tend still further science's ability to
outbreak of 10 o'clock.
only loss or life during the disaster,'
Our experts search through thousands off tea
understand these forces of nature, likely to erupt explosively after vioIlhe climax came at 10:05, when,! occurred at 6:29, when a terrific'
samples
to find just the right teas to go In
and even to forecast their appear- lent premonitory earthquakes.
in the middle of the side of the mouu- j earth quage threw down two walls
"SALADA"
blends. Ordinary teas will not d o Rainfall
during
1913
at
Kagoshima
ances, that the National Geographic
tain toward Kagoshima, the awe-, and buildings in Kagoshima, disexceptionally fine teas only, are used. In this way
society at Washington is sending nn had been unusually light, as had been stricken people saw the hard profile lodged bowlders from cliffs, and ln"SALADA" maintains Its unrivalled position.
expedition this spring andsummer to the case ten years and twenty years' or a swelling ballon or black smoke j terrupted railway and telegraph serstudy intensively the conditions ln previously, each of those dry years rise, majestically from the ground) vices.
Fugitives • were trapped In'
one of the world's greatest volcanic having been followed by some ac- where, an hour before, were orange landslides, and a tidal wave, with a' lions of tons or matter, so that this coming from the volcano, This oonregions, the smoking vents of the tivity ln one or more of the volcanoes' orchards, terraced fields of sug'ir ten-foot swing, caused serious dam-' quake was prolialily the evidence ot tinued for some time.
Alaskan peninsula and the Aleutian on the island of Kyushu. Violent cane, and gardens of radishes. Ten ago to small bouts in the harbor. a deep movement.,, or settling, that
Change Cars
eruptions began in 1913, not at Saislands.
minutes after the first outburst u Thirty-five persons were crushed to had begun along the great chain ot
kurajima, but on Kirishima, where
j Ryu-Kyu volcanoes, extending from!
similar cauliflower column rose from death and 112 were injured.
The studies will be conducted by
there were three outbursts, the last
the east bank of the volcano, but
Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar, who has lived
Wllllams—So the train hit you and
This qiifiko is to be classed as a Kyushu lo Taiwan (Formosa) In a
two being on November 8 and Do-1
this was dwarfed by the towering "world shaker," for It was recorded string of Islets 900 miles to the south-, carried you on the cowcatcher for
for many years In an observatory on'
cember 9.
western shaft with which it eventu- on seismographs in Europe.
the brink of tbe crater of Kilauea,
west.
i several miles?
On Sakurajima, however, earth- ally merged.
studying that mighty volcano's moods
Simultaneously
with the occur-1 Brown—Yes, and I suppose I'd be
The lava flow from the volcano
•makes
began
to
occur
in
"swarms",
as shoyn in the waxing and waninw
With occasional lulls, but with had begun and the gas explosions rence ot the big quake a sudden lava on there yet if the conductor hadn't
off its pits of molten lava. How it and people began to jump. Three ever-increasing violence, the 'booming had relieved the under earth of mil- glow was observed on the smoke kicked me off for not having a ticket.
strong
shocks
were
felt
on
the
after•has already ibeen possible with presI
ent knowledge to prophesy a volcanic noon of January 10, followed in the
evening by two more. The next morn-j
eruption and so to save thousands of
ing there were three strong shocks,
lives, is seen in the circumstances
accompanied by rumblings, before
surrounding the eruption of Sakura
sunrise. The earthquakes now bejima, Japan, in 1914.
came increasingly alarming. Growl"this greatest e uptlon in the an- ing noises preceded some and a roarnals of the Island empire resulted in ing, as of escaping gas under pressthe loss of only 35 lives and some ure, followed others.
millions of dollars in property. ScienPeople Flee From' Eruption
tific investigation is, in lage measure,
Four hundred and seventeen earthto be credited with the relativey few
casualties, for it was through the quakes were recorded at Kagoshima
prediction of the Imminence of the between 4 a.m., January 11, and 10
Sakurajima outbreak that the Inhabi- a.m., January 12, after which the
tants of a populous district were en- main eruptionol' Sakurajima began.
abled to flee from the wrath about to Counting the shocks of the 10th,
come.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ which had begun about 1 a.m., there
It was through a study of premoni- was immediate forewarning in noises
tory earthquakes in their relation to and shakes for 45 hours prior to the
voloanic outbreaks that the Sakura- explosion.
These
warnings
were heeded
jima eruption was definitely predicted; conversely, It is hoped that, in Every available sampan sculled with
time, through exhaustive study of vol- frantic speed back and forth across
canic activities, earthkuakes may be the channel all day Sunday, January
predicted with accuracy. The phe- 11, moving the natives of the island,
nomena ot the Sakurajima eruption, their bedding, mats, rice, bays, and
therefore, may prove of transcendent
importance to the scientific world,
and the measures which were taken
to safeguard life at that time are
being eagerly studied anew.

Study <?f Volcanoes

"SALADA"

V

The volcano of Sakurajima, shaped
much like Vesuvius, rises to a height
of 3500 feet, directly opposite the city
of Kagoshima, in Kagoshima bay—«
tongue ot water extending some 50
miles into the southern end of Kyushu, the most southerly of the four
main islands of the Japanese archipelago. Growths of young pine trees
mark the course of old lava flows
from the two main craters of the
summit.
Warning of Sakurajima Outbreak
Prior to the eruption of 1914, 1$
villages, with an aggregate population of 22,000 industrious farmers and
fishermen, nestled on the shores of
this small volcanic Island, which
nearly filled the hay between Kagoshima and the Osmul promontory.
The channel between the volcano end
the city was barely two and one-half
miles wide, with a depth of from
nineteen tl seventy fathoms, while
that on the Osuml side was only onethird of a mile wide, with an average
of more than fifty fathoms, Kagoshima, the thriving capital city of the
province, with a population of 70,000,
is the center of Satsuma pottery
manufacture and of a fertile farming
region, producing
tobacco, citrus
fruit, and sugar cane.
'Men of science had long known
what lay ln store for Kagoshima. Exrr——
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14.500,000

1916
_ 1926-7Hl—lll' I Pill

NURSES know, and doctors have
declared there's nothing quite like
Aspirin to relieve all sorts of aches
and pains, but be sure it is Aspirin
the name Bayer should be on the
package, and on every tablet. Bayer
is genuine, and the word genuine—in
red—is on every box. You can't go
wrong if you will just look at the box:

i
1

'
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Production Increase 1916-1926
• 12,828,569 or 88.95*

S

i

the world /

• auk ^^^•afi • ^ y '
Bi»sr Msnufsctur*

Wills it ft

'

Reforestation
Much has been said recently
about reforestation in B.C. The
present forest is the result of natural reforestation when the h u m a n hazard was not present to
defeat nature*
Natural restocking of cut-over
lands is now going on, as may be
seen almost everywhere, and nature will again re-establish the
forests if only fire is kept out.

PREVENT FOREST FIRES-YOU CAN HELP
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE

ROM the cold, deep waters of the seven thousand miles of British
F
Columbia's Pacific Coast, comes a harvest of fish that the palate of
all mankind enjoys! For over twenty years our Province has been
a leading factor in Canada's fishing industry. Progress continues
unabated... the markets to the ends of the earth demanding ever
increasing quantities.
The past ten years have seen this industry
grow from 1-1 million to 27 million dollars . . .
an increase of 89%. Our annual catch totals
nearly half the entire Canadian production,
and "King Salmon," our marine silver mine
accounts for at least 15 million dollars a year.
The distribution from our Provincial hatcheries of millions of salmon eggs to renew the
harvest that goes Into the nets; the Treaty
between Canada and the United States for the
protection of the Pacific Halibut (March, 1923)
providing a close season from November 16th
to February 15th; modernized canneries, 83
in number, and sane Federal Fishing Laws,
carefully administered, are the foundation of
an Industry that will continue to grow.
The fame of British Columbia's Whaling
Fisheries is of lon;J standing, and has materially
increased the value of the products from this
industry. The yearly catch, now about 400, is
taken between one station on Vancouver

Island and two stations on the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Much as has been done to develop and conserve
our fishing industry, there still remains a great
deal to be accomplished. The vastness of our
waters and the extent and ruggedness of our
coast make organized protection and administration extremely costly.
But the safeguarding of our fisheries is a
matter which now commands the earnest
attention of our government, who realize the
importance of conserving this basic industry.
As the oldest industry of our Dominion,
fishing has been one of the largest revenue
producers, and it is significant that Canada's
youngest Province, in less than twenty years,
should secure a leading position in the world
market. This aggressive search for foreign
business has been an asset which undoubtedly
lias created one of the most amazing records
of our basic Industries. Well may we be proud
of our Fisheries!

Read these announcements and understand your province's
progress . . . clip them out and send them tofriends. If you
desire extra copies of these announcements a note to this
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Provincel

BRITISH COLUMBIAS PROGRESS
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THE CITY
George Chappie and son James, of
Phoenix, Arizona, who have been
spending the past three weeks at
Christina lake and at Trail, arrived
In the city Wednesday evening from
the latter place, being accompanied
by Mr. Chappie's daughter, Mrs. J.
H. Matthews, of Trail. Mr. Chappie
was Grand Forks' pioneer plumber.
He installed the waterworks in the
West end after the amalgamation of
Grand Forks and Columbia.
N. L. Mclnnes' left the road and
went over the bank and turned a
complete turtle a few yards UIIHH|I!O
of the overdead crossing on the Cascade road on Wednesday
nlgllt,
Both Mr. .Mclnnes and the driver
managed to crawl out of the car uninjured.
I.Miss Gladys Armson,
graduate
nurse, arrived In the city from Vancouver on Wednesday, and is spending her vacation at the home of her
mother and brother.

good harvest weather the demand for
early fall apples should -be in evi
dence.
I
Turning more definitely to vegetables, It should be noted that nearly!
all classes of shipments have greatly:
exceeded those of last year at date.'
Potato prices have not been asj
good as formerly because of those
from United States, as was pointed
out in the previous letter from the 1
committee. Moreover, the lower main1
land of British Columbia has had an]
immense crop of early white pota-j
toes, which has been anxiously seek-'
ing a market. Quotations there are
under the supervision of the Mainland potato committee of direction,
opedating as a subcommittee to the
interior committee, created under the
amendments to the produce marketing act, ut the session of the legislature in 1928.

HEALTH SERVICE
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

GARAGE FIRES AND
HOW THEY START
By Erwln Greer

HERE are not many business
occupancies where Indulgence
in smoking and the thoughtless
use of matches are more certain in
time to invite fire, than ln a garage.
But patrons are inclined to be careless and so, too, are employees. Constant liandltuy of gasoline tends to
lull mechanics Into that form of disregard which prompts them to "take
a chance." A worker in a 1'lainflold,
N. J., garage, repeatedly warned not
to smoke anywhere inside tbe structure, deliberately Ut a cigarette In
the presence of his employer, dropping the match on Uie floor where it.
ignited a pool of gasoline. The flames
spread almost instantly throughout
the building, which was completely
destroyed.
While the habits of employees are
or should be under the direct control of the garage owner or manager,
those of patrons are not so easily supervised. One motorist hearing every
outward appearance of intelligence,
undertook in a Sheepshead Bay garage, to investigate vy the light of a
match a flooded carburetor ln his machine. He was not spared to attend
the enpuiry into the damage which
cost, besides his life, $200,000 in destroyed property.
Machines in and about garages
have, however, a formidable rival in
open lights as illuminants to "light
the way of fools along path to dusty
death." 'Holding a lighted lantern
while he peered into the tank of his
truck "to see how much gas there
was," a chauffeur made the journey
a year or two ago, and likewise
caused a fire loss recorded in six figures.
Cleaning a car with gasoline, too,
is a practice fraught with danger because of the vapors released. An Oil
City, Pa., garage suffered a disastrous fire from this cause not long
ago; while in a small New Jersey
town recently a young garage employee, who had been ordered to
wash a sedan, started in vigorously
with a bucketful (!) of gasoline,
which he was applying freely, when
a blinding flash caused by a fagrant
spark suddenly put a stop to his labors by removing him, the car and
the garage from the field of further
usefulness.
Oil stoves and other small heating
devices, such as electric grills, frequently are seen ln garages, where
they serve to keep hot for car washers and mechanics on uight duty a
cup if coffee or other refreshment
That these appliances in a garage
constitute a real risk and should be
prohibited needs hardly to be pointed out. If the deprivation of this
mild stimulant is too keenly felt by
employees there is always the thermos bottle to fall back upon.

T

RULER8

BELIEVED IN
EARLY WORKING

HOURS

The old Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria used to leave his bed
every morning at 4 o'clock, sometimes even at 3:30. Clad in an old
worn-out general's cloak, and on his
head the only correct regulation officer's cap in the entire Austrian army,
he worked until 6. He went to bed
every night at 8.
Frederick the Great always began
his day at 5, and during the last few
months prior to his death his privy
councillors had to bring him their reports at four ln the morning. He
consoled them with the remark that
"It would not last much longer."
Emperor William I was at bis desk
every mornlnb at 7; while his vrandson, the ex-kaiser, when he came to
the throne, always rose before 7.
'I his was a severe trial to Prince
Bismarck, who hated to have to attend ln confrence on the soverelyn at
8 in the mornlnb.
Up till midnight the iron chancellor generally had a gathering of
friendly politicians about him, then
he worked till 4, and slept till 10 the
following morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William Huffman and
The Puzzle
daughter and Mis. Donald McCallum
Lilian Brathwaite Hill, the adverCARE
OF
T
H
E
BABY
IN
SUMMER
and two daughters left on Tuesday
tising expert, said at a banquet of
ORE babies are sick in sumfor a motor car trip to Vancouver.
advertisement writers in Lansing—
mer than at other seasons.
"write plain and simple ads that
George Mattocks came down from
This may be pevented by
a child could understand. Lots of
the Union mine on Saturday, and has, proper care, which includes:
good guyers, you know, haven't much
been spending a few days in the city [ Breast-feeding.—Every 'baby should
more understanding than children.
this week.
be breast fed by his mother. Breast
"At a dinner party once I said to
milk is the best milk for babies. It
my hostess as I passed her the mus'Fire at Cascade on Sunday morn- contains all those things which the
tard—
ing destroyed an old garage and baby's body requires. It is fresh; it
" 'These mustard people tell us
blacksmith shop.
is free from germs. Mothers should
rather
cleverly dn their ads that they
never wean their babies excepting
make their money not from what we
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simmons and when advised to do so by their phyeat but from what we leave on our
daughter Phyllis are visiting in Nel- sicians.
plates.'
son this week.
Safe Milk.—If the baby is not
" 'Yes, I know,' said the hostess,
breast-fed, or after he has been
'but what puzzles me Is, how the
Charles Mudge, government agent, weaned, he nvus.t have safe milk. Pasdeuce do they collect it?'"
is spending his vacation in Vancou- Leuriped milk should De procured or,
ver this week.
if it cannot be bought, the milk that
Sign Wat Correct
is supplied should be boiled for thre
Mrs. Hopkins—I thought your sign
Mrs. II. IJ. McCannon has returned minutes, or it can also be pasteurhome from a vacation trip to Cali- ized at home. Tlhe milk should be
read; "Photos While You Wait?"
fornia.
Photographer—It does, madam, but
kept on ice, covered, and so protectIHS you'll have to wait tour days mayed from dirt, flies and insects.
be you'd rather wait at home.
Mrs.
Neil Matheson is visiting
Water.—The baby should be given
friends and relatives in Vancouver.
plenty of water.
He cannot ask
for it,
TIMBER SALE X9S91
LATEST PRICES AS SET
SEALED TENDERS will be received
Bathing.—The baby should have
by the District Forester, Nelson,
BY COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION a bath once a day. In hot weather
not later than noon on the 22nd day
KKl/JWNA, August ti.—Latest com an entire sponge-off is good.
of August, 1928, for the purchase of
mittee of direction prices are as folFresh Air.—The baby should pracLicence X9591, on the West Shore of
Christina Lake, to cut 17,025 lineal
lows, llrst pricu wholesaler, second tically live out-of-doors, on the porch,
feet of Cedar Poles.
price ritailer:
or iu the yard. If he sleeps indoors,
One (1) year will be allowed for
Apples, up to and including Duch- the windows should 'be wide open.
removal of timber.
ess, wrapped, Jl.lg andd $1,110 per
Sunlight.—Tlhe baby should have
Further particulars of the Chief
Forester, Victoria, or the District
box; per crate, 85c and $1.
a sun-bath every day, beginning with
Forester .Nelson.
Peaches, Triumph and other yel- short exposures until the whole body
low cling varieties, minimum size is exposed to tlie benefits of the
96s, 75c and 90c per box. Shipment sun's rays.
of twos forbidden.
Clothing—The baby's clothes should
Apricots, to Winnipeg market on- be according to the weather. Many
ly, ones, fourjbasket crates, $1.10 and children are over-clothed. On very
$1.35; twos, 75c and 90c. Elsewhere, warm days, all the clothes except
ones.four-bu.Hket crates, $1 aud $1.20: the diaper can be removed.
twos, four-basket craes, 75c aid d90c
Flies and Insects.—Because they
l o prairie markets in suit cases in spread disease, all flies and insects
standard peach box, 80c and 95c. To should be kept away from the child.
Phone SO
Vancouver and coast points only, in Netting should be used.
suit cases in standard peachbox, l'c
In case of any indigestive upset or
and 85c; in open lugs, 3:'ic and 4!,Jc irregularity of the bowel movements,
per pound.
a physician should be consulted at
Plums, rail varieties, ones, four-bas- once. At the beginning, such condiket crates, 90c and $1.10; twos, four- tions respond promptly to proper PUT IMPLICIT FAITH
•
basket crates, 75c and 90c.
IN FLOWER "ORACLES"
treatment; if allowed to continue.
The apricot crop this year ls prob- tihe condition may become serious
Perhaps the most familiar of all
ably the largest up to date. Jt is mov- and difficult to cure.
ways of consulting fate by means of Try our Special Tea
ing satisfactorily, though tihe United
a flower is the pulling off of the
at
65c per lb
States quotations are such that the
Questions concerning health, ad- petals. But this is not the only way.
prices are being affected thereby.
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- An American in England, visiting an
Tomatoes are not yet. in large sup- sociation, 184 College street, Toronto, ancient and remote country inn, on
ply, and prices accordingly have been will be answered by letter. Ques- day missed her way in rambling cormaintained ou the level consistent tions as to diagnosis and treatment ridors and entered by mistake the
with the demand, which has been will not be answered.
bedroom of her pretty chambermaid,
Shoes, Shirts, Overalls
good.
The girl was there, changing her
Good values for your
Cucumbers are now being produced
dress, andd she offered presently to
ln large quantities. The committee
money.
"EVERYMAN" IN A BARN
guide the lady back to her apartment
has set rock-bottom prices on these ...The .fifteenth .century mortality In the brief wait the visitor noticed
which it does not expect to lower, as play, "Everyman," was produced In something that struck her as odd
they are such as should obtain the a strange environment one afternoon So she asked why a certain little
widest distribution.
recently. . Its theater was a barn— plant had been pinned up on the wall.
Eurly ai'Plcs are now in good sup- the "tithe barn" at Great Coxwell, "Surely it will fade unless it is put
Call and sec us before
ply and already more than 1000 have England, a structure reared long ago in water," she said.
purchasing.
gone to market, contrasted with only by builders who can scarcely have
"Beg pardon, ma'am, but It won't,'
a little over 1000 last year at this dreamed that it would ever be put to
replied the girl with pride and satistime. Quotations from the United use such as this. In its vattness the
faction tn her voice. "That's a pin
States on these aro also low. A car- tithe barn resembles, however, a caplant and It's been growing there u
load hfis gone Into Winnipeg at 60c thedral, .The dim spaciousness and
week. Every bud has opened, too.
hush conspired to create an approper box from Washington.
It's doing fine."
It is as yet too soon to discuss priate atmosphere
It was a pretty tuft of yellow stoneprices or dates of maturity on
crop, starred with little golden flow
Wealthy, Mcintosh or Jonathans. Iners. A few questions about its use as
dications are that these will be ap- KNOTTY LEGAL POINT
FOR COURT TO SOLVE a "pin plant," and the girl, laughing
proximately the same as last year,
General Merchant
In Budapest the courts are being and blushing, admitted that it was
excess.
called upon to settle the question of customary among the girls of the vilLow Prices on Peaches
whether a "Voronoff operation" per- lage to pin a tuft of the budded plant
The outlook for prices on peaches formed on the client ot an insurance
relieves the company of the upon their bedroom wall as an oracle
is not at all good. Low quotations company
necessity to settle its liabilities to- of love. If it lived feebly hut did not
from 40 cents to 60 cents per box are ward the client. An insurance combloom, their present love affairs
being received by jobbers from the pany granted an unusually advanwould come to nothing; if it withered
United States. The Okanagan peach tageous annuity to an elderly man.
The company has learned that its and died, they would meet disaster
Razor Honing a Specialty"
crop is larger this year, and it would client has undergone the operation
in love; but if at the end of a few
appear as if competition will necessi- with extremely satisfactory results,
days the little plant, suspended by a
tate prioes as low as may be consist- and it declares itself unwilling to
continue paying the annuity, as Its loosely tied thread head downward
ent with obtaining some return to client has artificially prolonged his
from itB pin, began to curve its stem
the grower.
life. The man who underwent the
upward until they stood upright and
One bright spoj on the horizon is operation pleads that every man has
a right to prolong his life by any le- Anally the tips burst Into bloomthe fact that the prairies this year gitimate
means, and that had he at- then all wass well, and they might
are likely to reap the largest wheat tempted to shorten it by any method,
expect to marry and live happy ever
crop ever produced and that the pur- the insurance company would have
after.
chasing power of their population made no remonstrance.
wlU be good, while citrus fruits are
high in price. Moreover, It would apGirls admire promising young men,
It ought to be arranged so thatpeopear as If the prospects were good I bpt everybody else prefers those who ple would get a thrill out of being P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
for crops maturing early, and given pay cash.
righteous.
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Get Your

Groceries
at the

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

"Service and Quality'

E.G. HENNIGER Co.

HRE-EMPTIONS

Grain. Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Co i ion (and Plaster
Poultry S»nplie;t

Grand Forks, It. C.

Gi.ANl) F KKS

Transfer Co,
DAVIS ShANSfiN, Props
City Baggage and Genera'
Transfer
Coal, Wood and

Icr

for S a l e
Office at R. F. Petrto'i Store
Phone 64

HOMESITE

tiftj

LEASES

'

'

GRAZING

GROCERY

PalaceBarber Shop

Vacant uureserved.surveyed Crown
lands may be pre-empiad by llritlsh
subjects over 18 years of age, and by
aliens on declaring intention to become British subjects, conditional
upon residence, occupation and inimeiit (or agricultural purposes.
Full information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions is
given in Bulletin No. 1 Land Series,
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the department of
Lands, Vrivtoria, B. C, or any Government Agept.
Records will be made covering only
land suitable lor agricultural purposes, aud which is not timberland,
i.e., carrying over 5,000 board feet
per acre west of the Coast Range,
aud 8,000 feet per acre east of that
range.
, _,^a
Applications lor pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Laud Recording Division, in which tbe land applied for
is situated, and are made ou printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Laud Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and improvements made to
the value of f to por acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Orant can be
received.
For more detailed informaUon see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt Land.'
PURCHASE
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown Lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price ot first-class (arable) land is
$5 per aicre, and second-class (graiing) land |2.50 per acre. Further
informaUon regarding purchase or
lease of Crown land is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase
and Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
Umber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, on conditions including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding
20 acres, may be leased as homesltes,
condiUonal upon a dwelling being
erected in tha flrst year, Utle being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
LEA8ES
For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
may be leased by one person or a
company.

DONALDSON S

JOHN DONALDSON

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACT AMENDMENTS

Good
Printing
r

p U F value of well•"• prixtted, neat appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated* Consult ut before going
elsewhere*
Wedding invitations
Bail programs
Business cards
Vi ng cards
Sh ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Motelieads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes,
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

Under the Grazing Act th e Province ls divided into grazing districts
and the range administered under •
Grazing Commissioner. Annua) gracing permits are issued based on numbers ranged, priority being slven to
established owners. Stock owners
may form associations for range management Free, or partially free, permits are available for settlers, campers and travellers up to ten head.

K. SCHEER
Wholesale a n d Retail

TOBACCONIST
•Her iu

ifavanu Cigars, Pipes,'.
Confectionery

imperial Billiard Parlor
Grand Forks. B. C

A. E. MCDOUGALL
^CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agent
Uuininfon M o n u m e n t a l W o r k *
Aabraloa Products) C o . BooBnft

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
B3X 33<
BRAND FORKS, fl. C

PICTURES

New Type
Latest Style
Faces

THE SUN
Columbia Arenas and
l a k e Street

TELEPHONE
It 101

AUD PICTURE FRAMINB
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Done

R. G. MoCDTCHBON
WUVWBQ4TI9DI

